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Joseph Bradley Varnum ( 1830-96) was born in Waterloo County, Ontario , though his
pu-ents were U. S . citizens.
His great-grandfather Varnum was in the Rhode I s land
Militia in t he Revolution; another great-grandfather was killed by Indi ans in that
war .
In 1843 his family moved to Metamora, Micpigan. He attended school i n a log
schoolhouse , spent one term in school in Romeo, then three years in the Wesl eyan
Seminary at Albion .
At the age of 20 he " .•. made a complete surrender t o the will
of the Divine Master, and came into the full knowledge that he was a child of God ."
He was baptized and received into the church at Oxford by Rev . George Bradley i n
1850.
He was made Sunday School Superintendent . Many people urged h i m to enter t h e
ministry .
He refused a license to preach, doubtful of his ability . But in 1854 in
response to the appeal of Rev. Jonathan Blanchard, Presiding Elder of the Port Huron
District, he yielded and was granted a local preacher's license. Soon after, he was
appointed to the Forest v i lle Circuit.
This large circuit extended all the way from Lexington, around t he t op of the
thumb, along the Lake Huron shore to Bay City. He traveled this long circu i t on
foot and endured "almost incredible hardships." During this year 84 per sons were
recei ved i nto the church.
Classes were formed at Port Sanilac , Cherry Creek,
Forestville, Sand Beach (now Harbor Beach), Willow Creek, and Port Austin . "That
year he wal ked more than 2, 500 miles, held revival meetings, sought out · the poor and
neglected, and was most emphatically a missionary evangelist." At t he 18 55 annual
conference in Flint, he was received as a probationer into the Michigan Annual
Conference. He had emphatically proved himself!
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When the Romeo District was organized in 1853, it had one circuit o n Lake Huron,
namely Lexington, with Orlando Sanborn the circuit rider. At the mouth of Lake
Huron , and the beginning of the St . Clair River, was Port Huron. South a long the
river were t he St. Clair and Newport (Marine City) Circuits.
In 1854 the
Forestville Circuit was set up, and left to be supplied, according t o the conference
record .
As noted above, Joseph B. Varnum was sent to this far northern shore
circuit , and he amply proved his worth, with amazing results.
I n 1855. the
Conferenc e set up the Lakeport Circuit , and four new circuits north of Lex ington!
Port Sanilac, Forestville, and Willow Creek were left to be supplied, and J.B .
Varnum was appointed to Dwight's Mills, south of Port Austin, in the north-central
section of Huron County . Now let us travel around the shore and note the Methodist
beginnings.
J.AKERRT, nine miles north of Port Huron.
The village was plotted in 1852 by
David ward , a surveyor .
In the area were majestic pine forests in their peerless
grandeur .
This became a lumbering center; one sawmill was located on Mill Cre ek at
the site of Sixth and Milwaukee Street s . The Farrand Mills sawed 50 tremendous logs
a day.
Methodist services were held at first in the school. In 1855 H.P . Parker
was appointed to Lakeport.
Times were good and Parker received $400 salary .
Lakeport reported 53 members and 16 probationers in 1856. By 1858 the membership
rose to 228, with 67 probationers! The circuit reported 6 Stmday Schools with 264
scholars and 488 books in the libraries.
A church was built from an old store
building, and was dedicated on November 2, 1858.

[continued on page 4]
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Here we see a map of the Port Huron District in 1868. It was a strung-out
district on the eastern shores of Michigan, on Lake Huron and the St. Clair River.
There we re only five interior circuits--Richmond, Memphis, Brockway, Ruby, and
lmvisville (Croswell).
From Port Huron the Presiding Elder could take a steamship to reach the new
northern lumbering towns of Tawas, AuSauble , Harrisville, and Alpena . He also took
a boat to reach the towns up the eastern side of the thumb--Lexing·ton , Por t Sanilac,
Forestville, Sand Beach (now Harbor Beach) , Huron City, and Port Austin. The Flint
District Presiding Elder managed to get as far north as Midland and Portsmouth.
There were no roads or railroads reaching
far north.
Water transportation was the
only means of trade and travel the re.
The Detroit Annual Conference held
its 1857 session- in Port 1luron. Bishop
Waugh preached and exhorted wi ~h the zeal
and fire of his youth, giving an example
to the preachers.
The conference was
marked by a great spiritual interest. A
revival
followed
in
the Port Huron
Church: 86 members were added tmder the
faithful labors of Rev. Seth Reed.
At this 1857 conference, the Port
Huron District was established, with 11
charges--Port Huron, St. Clair, New Port
(Marine City), Columbus, Memphis, Mill
Creek, Ruby, Lake Port, Lexington, Port
Sanilac, and Port Austin. The next year
this
district
reported
only
1050
indstone City
members.
Lake Port Circuit had 228
....,...,....
n City
members, and Memphis 183; the Port Huron
Port Hope
Church only 112. Port Huron's c hurch was
Sand Beach
valued at $5,000, Lexington ' s at $3,000.
White Rock
There were only three others. Ruby, Lake
Forestville
Port, and Lexington Circuits each had six
- -Sunday -Schools .
Salaries ranged from

$260 to $800.
Port Sanilac

Brockway

• •
Ruby

Memphis •
Richmond

Manasseh Hickey, "hilo had worked so
effectively with the Indians in \-:estern
Michigan, was the first Presiding Elder.
Often "he had to travel for miles on foot
to
reach th~ place of the Quarterly
Meeting.
He had to endure a g reat deal
of inconvenience for lodging places, and
to put up with much coarse 1 i ving. These
labors and discomforts were so great and
numerous that Mr. Hickey· could not endure
them longer than two years; his health so
failed that he had to be relieved from
it."
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continued from page 2
L.EXINGJUV, 20 miles north of Port Huron.
The Lexington charge was established
in 1847 with Henry Newton Brown as the first preacher. The society was organized in
1847 with seven men as trustees:
Allan Atkins, Ebenezer Raymond, Darius Cole,
Joseph Pety, Henry Young, James F. Buel, and Isaac Leuty. At the end of the year 77
members were reported.

Henry Newton Brown was English and emigrated to this cmmtry in 1843. He
attended our Wesleyan Seminary at Albion briefly, and then worked with Manasseh
Hickey on the Nottawa Indian Mission. In 1846 he entered the Conference and served
first as junior preacher on the Birmingham Circuit.
While on the Port Huron
District, he was driving in his cutter through the woods to an appointment.
Suddenly a large tree fell across the road, coming down upon and instantly killing
his horse, and he narrowly escaped. At another time he was riding his horse across
a swollen stream, when his horse was swept off its feet by the current. The stream
had a let of driftwood; the horse and rider became mixed up with this. "In the
struggle Bra . Brown's foot became fastened into the stirrup straps and the horse was
on top of him, and both were being carried to apparent death. GraSping for
something or anything in his desperation, his hand clutched a literal straw, which
he instantly thrust, as by a sudden inspiration, into the ear of his horse. This
caused the animal to make a fresh plunge, and the movement released Bro. Brown's
foot ... " and he was able to save himself. He felt that he was providentially saved
from death on both occasions.
After six years on what is now the Port Huron District, Brown served four years
in the Lake Superior region. He visited lumber camps and mining towns; he labored
among the Indians, he traveled in canoe and on snowshoes as well as on horseback.
In his retirement at Blissfield, he was struck by a freight train and killed, July
1 J 1895.
In 1848 Lexington reported 3 Sunday Schools with 200 volumes in the libraries,
and a salary of $100.
The church history states that a church was built here in
1850, but the conference minutes for 1854 report only a parsonage here, valued at
$300.
However, in 1854 the Lexington Circuit had 6 Sunday Schools; evidently
Methodism here was reaching out and expanding. In 1855 Lexington reported a church
valued at $3,300.
SANILAC, 11 miles north of Lexington.
The first settlers in 1844 called
it Bark Shanty Point, as they found a shack here which a group of Detroit tanners
had occupied some time before. In the 1850's this settlement had a unique paper,
the Bark Shanty Times, which was not printed. Daily the storekeeper put out sheets
of newsprint and pencils. Local people and visitors wrote down the news, or perhaps
stories or editorials. The first Methodist preacher here was Rev. Thomas Seelye in
1851, as he was expanding the work of the Lexington Circuit.
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We have noted that Joseph B. Varnum, in 1854- 55, traveled a long lake shore
circuit from north of Lexington around the top of the thumb to Bay City. He formed
a Methodist class here at Port Sanilac, also at Cherry Creek [Who can give us this
l(x~at ion? J,
at Forestville, and other places. This was distinctly pioneer work.
Varm.Dn i.n 1855 reported only 16 members and 27 probationers, a salary of $100, and
$80 received for table expenses. This huge circuit was broken into four circuits in
1855.
Port Sanilac Circuit in 1858 reported 20 members and 24 probationers, two
Slmday Schools, and $80 salary. A frame church was built in 1866- 67. In 1903 the
circuit comprised the Port Sanilac, Ridge, and Mt. Pleasant Churches.
FrRFSTER,
five miles north of Port Sanilac.
From 1857 to 1869 Methodist
services were held upstairs over Edward Smith's store by the circuit preacher. The
circuit included Forester, Bridgehampton, Port Sanilac, Ridge, Union, Marion, and
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1859 the pastor received $429 salary, of which Forester paid $150,
Uidge $100, Union $35, Bridgehampton $34, and Marion $10. The
society here was comparatively strong. At the Fourth Quarterly Conference, held in
Port Sanilac August 18, 1869, steps were taken to divide the circuit, ~nich was too
large to be served satisfactorily by one pastor traveling by horse and buggy. In
1869 Rev. William Donelly was appointed to a new two-JX>int circuit, Forester and
Bridgehampton. A parsonage was built and horse sheds erected.
The cornerstone of the Forester church was laid June 29, 1870, in an evening
service.
Rev. Donnelly officiated, assisted by Edward Smith, whose liberality has
made the church JX>Ssible . "The members and citizens for miles around were present
and assisted in the exercises. The lumber of the building was brought by boat from
the upper part of the state and included wonderful big square timbers, the best the
state produced. The building was erected by local carpenters among whom were Samuel
Velts, David Quay, and a Mr. Campbell." "The windows were diamond shaped flowered
glass of many different bright colors. It had a high steeple and a wonderful bell
that had a -c ear tone and could oe heard- for miles. Tfie cnurch shows up Tor miles
from all directions. " So wrote the local historian. With the wartime prosperity of
the fanners, pastor Donnelly received a salary of $1,000 . In 1871 the new church
was vaJued at the surpr1s1ng figure of $10,000, with its fine pipe organ. This
church was destroyed by lightning on March 14, 1954, and rebuilt that year.
In 1903 the circuit was composed of Forester, Mt. Zion, Richmondville, and
Unity.
From 1952 to 1969 the circuit setup was Forester, McGregor, and Port
Sanilac. Today Forester is on the Port Sanilac Circuit, with McGregor.
RICIHJVDVILLE, five miles north of Forester.
We know nothing of the early
history of Methodism here. Unfortunately, it was not until 1903 that our conference
journals frequently included circuit reports, which revealed the existence of small
churches.
Thus we learn that there was a church at Richmondville in 1903, which was
on the Forester Circuit, along with Mt . Zion, and Unity. In 1915 the circuit was
Port Sanilac, Forester, Richmondville, and Unity. That year Port Sanilac had 30
members and paid $250 salary; Forester with 22 members paid $220; Richmondville with
24 members paid $220; while Unity with only 3 members paid $65 salary. Our guess is
that with the coming of the automobile age, Richmondville was found to be too close
to Forester and Forestville to survive.
~~
six miles north of Richmondville.
This was designated the head
of the long lake shore circuit - that- Joseph Varnum pionee-red in-1854-~5-. He
organized a Methodist class here. In 1858 George Owen was appointed to Forestville
and $75 missionary money was appropriated to the work here. Owen only received $169
in salary on his claim for $387. Forestville in 1859 reported 47 members and 53
probationary members; also four Sunday Schools, so the circuit obviously covered
some territory.
Already there were 360 books in the libraries of this frontier
circuit, ready to be loaned out. In 1860-61 Thomas Nichols served this circuit. He
had. 13 appointments, covering a large portion of Sanilac County. Nichols in 1861
reported 88 members and 25 probationers, also 14 baptisms and 8 Sunday Schools. In
1861 Forestville disappeared from the conference appointments. We do not know hew
long the Methodist Society continued here.

BX:K, 3-1/2 miles north of Forrestville.
In the boom era of territorial
days, 1835-36, elaborate maps and pictures displayed in Detroit hotels and barrooms,
depicted White Rock as a prosperous city, with a courthouse, bank , and other fine
buildings over looking a lovely lake harbor. But this was a phantom city, existing
in the imagination of promoters, and not to be found by buyers. Visitors here is
1837 found one settler who was building a small sawmill. The name came from a white
rock by the shore, marking the northern end of the terri tory ceded by the Indians in
the Treaty of 1807.
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No record of the founding of the Methodist Society here seems to exist. In 1872
the conference appointments included one for "Austin and White Rock." We really
cannot understand this, for Port Austin and White Rock were far apart (35 miles) ~
and in between these points was the Port Hope Circuit, which covered a good area and
reported 4 Sunday Schools in 1873. In 1875 White Rock appeared again as a separate
appointment with A.J. Holmes the minister; the nearby appointments were Port Hope
and Minden.
In 1876 the minister for White Rock was L.E. Lennox; to the south were
the Forester and Port Sanilac Circuits, to the north Port Hope and Port Austin .
White Rock in 1876 reported 45 members and 23 probationers, 3 Sunday Schools, and a
salary of $439 paid on a claim for $600. In 1879- 80, two churches were built on tne
White Rock Circuit as a cost of $2500. In 1880 Sand Beach was made the head of the
circuit, as it had been prior to 1875. We do not know how long the Methodist Church
at White Rock continued.
SAND BEACH (Harbor Beach) 1 64 miles north of Port Huron.
Pioneer preache r
Joseph Varnum establis hed a Methodist class at Sand Beach in 1854- 55. In 18 57
George Owen was appointed to the Forestville Circuit, and $75 missionary money was
appropriated to help the work here.
The next year James Cordon came with $55
missionary money.
In 1861 Forestville disappeared from the conference appointments
and Sand Beach became head of the circuit.

At first services were held in a boarding house, then in the schoolhouse. The
first record of any organization here dates from 1863 when Rev. Francis L. West was
pastor, and W.R . Parke the Sunday School Superintendent.
The school had six
officers and teachers and only 30 scholars.
Rev. West was appointed to the
Davisville Circuit (Croswell) in 1864. After one Sabbath's labor, he was noti fie::!
that he was drafter.
He was sent to the 23rd Michigan Infantry, in Tennessee.
There he was shot by guerillas, robbed, and left to die. Discovered, he was moved
to a Chattanooga hospital but died the next morning, January 5, 1865. He was a
young man of great promise, not 25 years of age. In 1864 Sand Beach Circuit
reported three Sunday School s and 43 members. Rev. West had received only $134
salary of his claim for $225. From 1875 to 1880, the circuit was called White Rock.
A church was erected here, 50 X 30 feet, and dedicated on February 29, 1880, by
I.N. Elwood, Presiding Elder. The cost was $2,054.57. The pastor, Robert Bird, had
a deserved reputation in the conference as a builder, and that year had built
churches at both Sand Beach and White Rock. On a fateful Monday, September 5, 18 81 ,
a great forest fire roared quickly across Huron Co\IDty, and it appeared that Sand
Beach would be destroyed.
Forest Bay, just to the north, was destroyed and never
rebuilt.
Two weather fronts collided just west of Sand Beach, and a wind from the
lake saved the town, while human and animals snuggled in the cold waters of Lake
Huron to escape the heat. Along the Huron shore that day, thousands of people- -with
bear, deer, and domestic animals--huddled close together to escape a common foe.
This dread fire killed 125 people (the official figure) , destroyed many hundreds of
homes, ~h of the timber, and created destitution, poverty, and suffering. Nearby
cities
d the state mobilized to send relief quickly.
The
~troit Annual Conference meeti~ in nearby Port Hu:on the following ~eek,
was much affected by the reports of the d1saster. The Method1sts set up a comm1ttee
on "The Bu'rnt District."
Money had come in at the Conference- - $100 from the
Southeast Indiana Conference, $180 from employees of the Book Concern at Cincinnati,
and other gifts. The committee authorized $148 relief money to Rev. John Bettes of
Bad Axe, who evidently had lost everything; $100 to John Maywood ·of Port Austin; $50
to Rev. George Walker of Sand Beach. The conuni ttee worked in the next few years to
rebuild churches and parsonages in the upper Port Huron District. Sand Beach, in
1885-86, built a find parsonage. In 1899 the name of the town was cha.r-..ged fran Sand
Beach to Harbor Beach.
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REI' HOPE, eight miles north of Harbor Beach.
Port Hope is said to have bem
named in 1855 by sailors who succeeded in reaching thi s point after their ship haC.

been wrecked on rocks off shore . Young Joseph Varnum preached her e in 1854-55, as
he made his long treks along the Lake Huron shore . William Tuttle in 1857-58
traveled the Port Austin Circuit, and covered the northerly part of Varnum's long
shore circuit.
The Port Hope Church has succeeded to the early records kept by
Tuttle.
The first baptisms in the record book were recorded by Tuttle for April 16,
1858.
Tuttle had the zealous , seeking spirit of Varnum, and worked on wi lderness
circuits in this district with great success. About the same time , Presiding El der
Manasseh Hickey, with the same prodigious energy and zeal, was here i n the north,
far from his Port Huron base, and baptized five people at Willow Creek (Huron City),
nine miles northwest of Port Hope. Several other baptisms by the Presiding Elder
are found in the record .
The early r ecord book has a l ist of probationary members starti ng in August,
1859 with residences in Willow Creek, Port Austin, Port Hope, Huron Township, and
Pennepeg. " -under - remarks - He rearl,- "Reeeiveci- - inte ful-l- GOJmection,.:.. "Dropt ~"
"Carried forward & commence again," "Gone without letter , " "Backslidden," "Gone
Away," "Married," "Discontinued," "Died in the faith." The membership lists have
the narees of 20 members in 1858, living in Willow Creek, Port Hope, Port Austin, and
Pigeon River.
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Five class leaders were named in 1858: A.P. Mathewson of Willow Creek, A.L .
Kimball and H.W. Dickson of Port Hope, Abram Burtch of Huron Township, and A.A. Fox
of Pigeon River.
Many more members were listed for 1860. Members were living at
Forest Bay (3 miles south), Port Hope, Gore (3 miles north), Huron City, Port
Austin, Pinne Bog, and Pigeon River (Caseville). Under remarks on the members, one
ads "Enlisted 23rd Regt Mich Infantry," "Died in the Army, " "Removed by Death,"
Removed by letter," "Married to a dissipated Roman Catholic 2 weeks a fter the
uneral of her husband," "Enlisted in the Army an Ohio Regiment," "Backslidden &
Desserted," "Died triumphantly March 19, 1874."
During the pastorate of James B. Withey in May, 1863, 8 classes are list ed as
meeting in the Port Hope School House, Gore School House, Huron City, Huron Ci ty
School House, Port Austin School House, Pinne Bog, Pigeon River School House, and
Dwight School House (south of Port Austin).
Around 1878 the circuit was much
smaller, composed of Port Hope, forest Bay, Gore, and Huron City. In 1914 the Port
Hope charge included Port Hope, Huron City, and Redman .
HCHJtl CITY, nine miles northwest of Port Hope.
In early days this was called
Willow Creek, this creek rising east of Bad Axe, here flows into Lake Huron. Here
Joseph Varntnn preached in 1854-55, and organized a Methodist Society . William
Tuttle served the Port Austin Circuit in 1857-58, and had members in Willow Creek,
Port Hope, Port Austin, "Pennepeg" (Pinnebog). A.P . Mathewson was the leader of the
Willow Creek Class. The conference appropriated $37 missionary money to Port Austin
Circuit that year.
In 1858 the circuit was named Willow Creek and was given $50
missionary aid./
The Port Huron District had a camp meeting in 1858; there an
offering raised $6.37 for missionary work . Tuttle in 1858 had received $260 salary
in full for the year. Samuel Bird was the preacher here in 1858-60. Bird brought
$32.31 to the Missionary Society in 1859, to make Miss Mary Jane Beach a life member
of
the
Parent
(national) Missionary Society (a $20 gift was the minimum
requirement), and Saromia Butterfield a life member of the Conference Missionary
Society ( $10 was the minimum gift here) . Methodism was vi tal in Willow Creek •

Samuel Bird received
Campbell served two years.

$425 salary on this circuit i n 1859-60. Next William
In 1862 the name of the town and of the circuit was
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c-.ha•,tged to Huron City, with Francis West the pastor. James B. Withey served this
ci· rcuit 1863-65.
In May, 1863, there were Methodist classes at Huron City, Port
JJ .ope, Gore School House, Port Austin School House, Pinne Bog, Pigeon River School
· House, and Dwight School House. From 1857 to 1882 the Methodists here worshipped in
the Huron City school.
On July 11,
1882 Langdon Hubbard, a lumbering operator at Hur9n City, gave the
Methodists a site for a church.
Help was obtained from the ,Cpurch Extension
Society, the people gave as they could, and Hubbard gave generously . An attractiv e
frame church was dedicated in the autumn of 1882.

The Huron City Church became, in time, a monument to one man. In 1883 "Billie"
Phelps, a young man in his teens, first appeared at Huron City. Soon h e was
identified with the activities of the youth.
He was captain of a victorious
baseball team.
In this church, in 1887, he preached his first sermon at the age of
22.
In time he became internationally known as Professor William Lyon Phelps,
English Literature Professor in Yale University.
"Author, scholar, teacher,
distinguished patron and critic of literature, music and the domestic arts, he is
not only the son of a minister, but himself ordained to preach." The historical
sketch
of the church states that Phelps "made the class- room his pulpit."
Fortunately we did not have an un- American civil liberties union to interfer~ with
such good American activity, at that time.

/

On December 21, 1892, Professor Phelps married Miss Annabel! Hubbard, daught,er
of Langdon Hubbard, in Huron City, the the house called "Seven Gables," which became
their well known summer home for several decades. Phelps was made a permanent
trustee of the Huron City Church in 1898. From 1922 on he preached every Sunday
here during his slllJIIler vacations.
He attracted tremendous congregations. These
sl.BIIIler services became very popular among the resort residents of the area. In 1925
the church was enlarged to twice its former capacity. In 1930 it was again enlarged
to provide seating for 800 people, and with chairs, 1,000 could be seat.ed! The
expense of the seating was largely given by Frank Hubbard of Grosse Pointe, brother
of Mrs. ~elps. In the 1920's and 1930's, the summer congregations attracted people
from nearly every state and denomination, as well as from England, Scotland, and
Canada.
The summer offerings financed the church through the lean winter months,
when the congregation of local members was small. The young Methodist ministers on
the circuit could scarcely escape an inferiority feeling, confronted as they were by
the amazing ability and popularity of William L. Phelps, who took over in the
sunmer.

This picturesque old time frame church was easily the best known church on the
Port Huron District, in this period.
It became the subject of magazine and
newspaper articles. One was titled, "A VISIBLE CHURCH, More Popular Than a Baseball
Game, Here is the Story of a Coomuni ty Church that Roused a State." In the
depression in 1934, Huron City paid its salary claim of $600 in full. Rev. William
Morford received $1184 of his claim for $1350, as Port Hope and Redman were not able
to pay their quotas.
By the late 1940's, the Huron City Church was declining. William Lyon Phelps
had passed away.
In 1946 the William Lyon Phelps Foundation was incorporated to
continue the service of the professor. A Phelps Memorial Museum was opened in 1952,
followed by a restored log cabin, and the old inn of the lumber town of Huron City.
In 1947 the Hubbard Woods Camp on the Lake Huron shore was wilt, and operated by
the Boy Scouts. In 1957 the camp was made available to the Detroit Conference. The
Huron City Church was acquired from our conference in 1955, and made the HubbardPhelps Memorial Chapel, open summers as a non-denominational chapel.

[Early Methodism Around the Lake Huron Shore ot' the Thumb
wi.l.l be concluded in the next issue of The Messenger, in Sept ember.]

